JORDAN PRE-DEPARTUR
INFORMATION-KIT

!أهال وسهال األردن
Welcome to Jordan!
We’re glad you’ll be volunteering with us and we’ll do our best so you have a unique and
fruitful experience! Jordan is a peaceful country with warm and friendly people, which are
excited to share their culture and time with you!
For sure you’re going through emotions, you’ll leave your family and friends behind to
change it for something you (maybe) don’t know yet. You’ll make international friendships
here, taste delicious Jordanian cuisine, visit crowded markets and the vast, magic desert.
Before you come to Jordan we provide you with the following information-kit, to be
considered in your preparation for the voluntary service.

https://youtu.be/oCB1AViZ-p4
We’re looking forwart to see you soon in Jordan!

Your Host-Organisation
Location:

Amman, Jordan, Middle East

Hosting Organisation:

United Religions Initiative Middle East and
North Africa (URI MENA)
www.uri-mena.org

Contacts Person:

Samer Al-Kasih (Project Coordinator)
Samer.alkasih@gmail.com
+962 79 615 6240

Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan
GEOGRAPHY
The official name of Jordan is the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan. (Arabic: األردنAl-Urdun). The capital,
Amman, is Jordan's most populous city as well as the country's economic, political and cultural
centre.
The country is a constitutional monarchy, the king holds wide executive and legislative powers.
The current King of Jordan is Abdullah II, who assumed the throne in 1999. His wife Queen Rania has
become internationally known for her advocacy work related to education, health, community
empowerment, youth, cross-cultural dialogue and micro-finance. The couple has four children.
Jordan is a relatively-small, semi-arid, almost-landlocked country with a population numbering 9.5
million. Sunni Islam, practiced by around 92% of the population, is the dominant religion in Jordan. It
co-exists with an indigenous Christian minority.
Jordan is among the safest of Arab countries in the Middle East. It has been greatly hospitable,
accepting refugees from almost all surrounding conflicts with most notably the estimated 2.1
million Palestinians, the 1.4 million Syrian refugees and thousands of Iraqi Christians.

WEATHER
In Summer (April to October) the weather is hot and dry. Although in Winter the temperatures can
fall up to 0° Celsius (32°F) by nights. You can even find snow in winter! The differences can between
day and night can be very high, be prepared! Also, it can be very cold in the nights, most houses
don’t have central heating but a gas heater, make sure you have warm clothes with you!

VISA
European Countries can get a tourist Visa for 30 days either at the airport. A good deal is also the
Jordan Pass which covers the Visa and the entrance to many historical sights such as Petra, the
Amman Citadel, Jerash and Museums.
Please check with your Ministry of foreign affairs the latest Visa regulations before you come.
More information about the Jordan Pass can be found here: www.jordanpass.jo

MONEY
Jordan’s currency is called Jordan Dinar (JD). 1 JD is around 1,20 Euro or 1,40 USD.
Jordanians average celeries are around ___ JD, life costs are expensive here. We’ll help you to find
good deals and give you some advices how to live on a budget here.
One meal in
traditional restaurant
1,5 l Water

4-30 JD

Bus

0,350-0,500 JD

0,500 JD

Taxi within Amman

Hot drink or Juice in a
café
Arabic coffee in the
street
Falafel-Sandwich

2-3 JD

Beer

starting 0,250- max. 4
JD
6 JD

T-Shirt

7 JD

0,450 JD

T-Shirt at Friday’s1 JD
Market (2nd hand)
Shisha
4,500 JD
Bus Amman-Aqaba
8 JD
Entrance to museum
3 JD
Bus Amman-Irbid
2 JD
1 JD is 1000 Fils, but there is no coin for 1 Fils, instead you can find coins for 0,05 JD and 0,10 JD –
they are called “Piaster”; there are also ¼ JD and ½ JD- coins.
ATMs are whitely spread with the most common operators such as Mastercard, Visa, Maestro etc.
Remember to inform your banc institute to unlock your card for Jordan before coming. Watch out for

the ATM at the Airport, it charges you 5 JD for every withdraw, it’s cheaper to withdraw money at
ATMs, which don’t charge you any fees or use money exchanges, which are also widely spread all
over Amman!
ELECTRONICAL INFORMATIONS
You can find all kind of plug-ins in Jordan, European, UK and American Style. Sometimes you will
need an adaptor, bring one or you can buy them here in every corner.
USEFULL PHRASES
Hello
How are you?
Answer:
You are welcome
Answer:
What is your name
I am..
I don’t speak Arabic

Salam/ Marhaba
Keef halak? (m)
Keef halek? (f)
Al-Hamdolillah
Ahlan Wa Sahlan
Ahlan fi (m)/Ahlan fiki
(f)
Sho Ismak? (m)
Sho Ismek? (f)
Ana..
Ana ma ba’aref ahkee
Arabee

Hopefully
Where are you from?
I’m from..
Yes
No
Thank you
Answer:
Wow!
Pardon

Inshaallah
Anta min wen? (m)
Anti min wen? (f)
Ana min(a)..
Na’am/Aaywa
La
Shukran
Afwan
Mash Allah
Samehni (m)
Samehini (f)

CHECKLIST OF IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS YOUR SENDING ORGANISATION HAS TO SEND TO URI
MENA:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Candidate’s Application Form
Certificate of Health
Scanned Copy of Passport
Scanned Copy of Police Certificate / Criminal Records
Scanned Copy of Signed Agreement Between Participants and URI MENA
Flight information

CHECKLIST OF IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS TO BRING TO JORDAN:
o Passport
o Original Police Certificate / Criminal Records

WHAT TO BRING?
CLOTHING
Modest, cotton clothing is best: not tight, flashy,
not ripped or marked with potentially offensive
inscriptions or illustrations.
Note: Jordan is an Islamic country, most women
wear headscarf, people are very tolerant and you
can find a quite big number of women walking
around western style. You can decide on your
own what do wear, but be aware, that in some
areas – within Amman and especially in rural
areas- you might feel more comfortable if you
wear clothes that cover your arms, knees and
cleavage.
TOILETRIES
You can find all kind of toiletries here (even the
same brands), Jordan is famous for it’s Dead Sea
Products for the skin

MEDICINE
Pharmacies and hospitals with high standards are
available, most health providers speak English.

long pants and long-sleeved shirts
shorts and t-shirts that cover shoulders
light sweater, sweatshirt and winter jacket
bathing suit and towel
sandals and walking shoes
undergarments and socks
pyjamas
scarfs

soap and shampoo
sunscreen (SPF 20 or stronger)
toothbrush and toothpaste
comb and/or brush
nail clippers or scissors
for women: sanitary napkins or tampons
for men: razor, shaving cream & blades
deodorant
any ongoing medication
optional: small supply of such as disinfectant,
band-aids, gauze and adhesive tape, calamine
lotion, insect repellent, throat lozenges, aspirin,
anti-acid, and

MISCELLANEOUS
Add to the list according to your own personal
preferences.

Camera, Notebook, charger and memory card
small daypack
water bottle
pocket Arabic dictionary/phrasebook/app
small flashlight and batteries
books, notebook and pens for personal diary
small pouch to carry money
sunglasses
extra pair of prescription glasses, if available /
contact lenses
Pictures of your family/friends
A personal item of your room (e.g. Posters,
frames, pillow covers, smoking sticks), that make
you feel home in the new venue
Typical sweets, clothes, games etc. from your
country
Sleeping bag

AGREEMENT BETWEEN PARTICIPANTS AND URI MENA
We kindly ask you to read and sign the following regulations:
1. I have read this Info Kit thoroughly, understood and accepted what it states.
2. I will reveal all of my medical conditions to URI, including any prescribed medications.
3. I will make an effort to learn Arabic, and if possible begin to learn/practice it before coming to
Jordan, knowing that the better my Arabic knowledge the better experience over all I’ll have.
4. I will not be a tourist or student during my social voluntary service period.
5. I will not use illegal drugs. (Smoking Marihuana is illegal and punished with six months in prison)
6. I agree that I will participate in the Orientation Activities and Final Evaluation.
7. I am fully informed that I am not allowed and I am not going to have a paid work during my period
in Jordan because of the nature of the program, type of my special residence permit and strict laws
of the country.
8. I agree that during my period in Jordan it might not be possible to change my voluntary work
placement and/or host situation, and I am prepared to accept the assignments that URI MENA offers
me under the exchange program’s rules and availability.
9. I will receive a monthly allowance as Pocket Money (amount established by my program), plus a
transportation fee from my home to my voluntary work placement and vice versa during all working
days.
10. I will not contest, but bind to the house rules in my host family or voluntary work placement,
trying to integrate into my host family’s or voluntary work placement’s daily life and life-style, and
will try to be a part of the host family or voluntary work placement. I also agree on not establish any
sexual relationships to the other or same gender.
11. I will be responsible in my voluntary work placement, accomplishing the established schedule and
tasks.
12. I agree that my vacations will be at the end of the program (the length depending on the period
of my program), agreeing that I can only receive visits from abroad before my vacations with a
previous consultation to URI MENA and my voluntary work placement (if it’s not within URI MENAs
office) for an authorization; knowing that this may interfere with my social voluntary work.
13. For my own safety, if I travel outside the country I will notify the URI MENAs’ office with time,
informing the destination and itinerary of my trip.
14. I accept that URI MENA is not responsible for providing me with food and accommodation during
my vacation period, if it’s outside of the provided venue.
15. I agree that I will not post any compromising information about URI MENA’s members (i.e. host
families, voluntary work placements, sending and/or hosting organizations) on the Internet or other
medium, keeping in mind the confidentiality of all parties involved before, during and/or after my
period in Jordan.
16. I agree that URI MENA has the right to send me back to my home country, if I violate any
regulation of this agreement and/or strict laws of the country.
17. I have fully read the “Agreement Between Participants and URI MENA” and fully understood all
the regulations to which I herewith confirm.
NAME:____________________________________ SIGNATURE:____________________________
HOME COUNTRY:__________________________ DATE:__________________________________

